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President's Message 

Like the world around it, the Sierra Club 1s m the throes of change. The 
shape and force of that change will be determined in good measure by the 
club elections this year. Your vote is vital in deciding the club's future. Be 
sure it is an educated vote. 

There are several proposed by-law changes on your ballot. These can be 
extremely important to the club. You are asked to decide whether or not 
certain privileges should be extended to certain members. You must determine 
the number of signatures needed to place a nominee or proposition on the 
club ballot. You must also decide if the present structure of the Sierra Club 
Council should be retained. These are all decisions of far-reaching significance. 
Please study the information in your ballot with care. 

Five members of the Board of Directors are to be elected. Your ballot 
outlines their personal qualifications. You should also understand fully the 
unique duties and responsibilities of the office of a Sierra Club director. The 
Sierra Club Board is neither honorary nor advisory ; it is a working board. 
As the club has grown, so has the Board's work. 

Your directors must make the club's broad conservation policy. They 
must decide the priority of conservation issues, and the action the club will 
take on these issues. They are responsible for the implementation of that 
action. 

Your directors must also manage a burgeoning $3,000,000 a year non-profit 
organization with a broad spectrum of programs, including book publishing. 
They must decide how best the club's money can be spent to further the 
conservation cause and to serve the public. They must administer the club's 
financial affairs, and be personally responsible for maintaining the club's 
financial soundness. (They serve without pay.) 

Each director bears a heavy responsibility-to the club's conservation 
effort, to the successful functioning of the club, and to the members. His 
job demands judgment, leadership, and an understanding of club affairs. l t 
calls for vision and a strong understanding of the developing conservation 
challenge. It demands a great deal of time, energy, and patience. It is not a 
simple job. 

As you choose your directors, bear in mind that they will serve for the 
next three critical years. During that time, the membership of the club (now 
60,000) can be expected to double. So can the club's budget, its program, its 
responsibilities and, quite possibly, its problems. Reorganization of the club's 
structure is necessary and inevitable; we are still operating on guide lines 
drawn up for a small club in a different era. Whether or not the recommen
dations of the Publications Reorganization Committee are adopted, certain 
basic operational changes will have to be made. 

The directors you elect will have to meet the challenge of our prodigiously 
growing club. They will have to grapple with re-structuring it. They will 
have to bring the operations of the club into line with future as well as 
present demands. They will have these major responsibilities along with the 
tremendous conservation effort that lies ahead. Please weigh the full job to be 
done as you consider each candidate for director. 

The Sierra Club has come far in 7 S years. We have succeeded because our 
membership has been active, dedicated, and united behind a common cause. 
There remains a long way to go. If we can maintain our activity, dedication 
and unity, we can go the distance. Your vote in 1968 will reflect your con
cern and interest in the Sierra Club, what it stands for, and where it will go 
from here. 

Please vote carefully. And please vote. 
EDGAR WAYBURN 
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NEWS OF CONSERVATION AND THE CLUB 

Wes tern field hearings on 
redwood and North Cascades 
national p arks set for April 

Federal leasing prog ram in 
the Gulf of Alaska now 
underway 

Diamond Head recommended 
for natural landmark status 

House approves authorization 
of a coastal and Great Lakes 
estuaries inventory 

Western field hearings on the proposed redwood and North Cascades na
tional parks are scheduled for April. The Sub-committee on ational Parks 
and Recreation of the House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs will 
hear testimony on the redwood national park the afternoon of April 16 at 
Del Norte Fairgrounds Building in Crescent City and all day April 18 at 
Eureka High School in Eureka. The North Cascades hearings will be hel<l 
April 19 and 20 at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel in Seattle. These hearings 
are the culmination of many years of work by conservationists to achieve 
these parks. Letters concerning the establishment of the two parks will be 
accepted for the transcript of the hearings up to the end of April. Letters 
should be sent to Rep. Wayne Aspinall, Chairman, House Interior Commit
tee, Washington, D.C. 20515. 

For the first time the Federal lands offshore Alaska are open to oil and gas 
nominations. The Department of the Interior is asking the oil and gas in
dustry to nominate specific tracts of submerged lands in the Gulf of Alaska 
for oil and gas leasing. Deadline for the nominations is December 2, 1968. 
"The growth of Alaska's oil and gas industry is an important factor in the 
State's economic future," Stewart L. Udall, Secretary of the Interior stated. 
"Successful offshore ventures will accelerate that pace. However, we are 
obligated to consider fully the effect that such operations will have on other 
resources of the area. Adequate measures must be provided to protect aquatic 
life and to preserve the natural beauty of the Gulf area," he said. 

Diamond Head, the symbol of the Hawaiian Islands, has been recommended 
for natural landmark status by the Advisory Board on ational Parks, His
toric Sites, Buildings, and Monuments. Secretary of the Interior Stewart L. 
Udall announced his approval of the recommendation February 13. Since 
participation in the natural landmark program is on a voluntary basis and 
the area recommended for landmark status is owned by the State of Hawaii, 
Diamond Head can be registered upon the formal request of the Governor 
of Hawaii. According to the Department of the Interior the proposed 128 
acre Diamond Head Natural Landmark will include the thickest, highest, 
and most scenic portions of the area as well as an illustrative section of the 
slope from the crater rim to the sea at its base. 

H . R. 2 5, a bill to provide a two year, $1 million inventory and survey of 
United States coastal and Great Lakes estuaries and wetlands, passed the 
House of Representatives without opposition. The bill directs the Secretary 
of the Interior, in cooperation with the states, the Corps of Engineers and 
other Federal agencies, to conduct the study and deliver a report to Congress 
by January 30, 1970. 



In Wildness Is the Preservat ion 
of t he World best selling 
trade paperback in 196 7 

Feder a l Power Commission 
lea ves Grand Canyon dam 
question up to Congress 

California to enlarge 
Mt. T am alpais State Park 

19 67 third year that U .S. h as 
set aside more land for 
conservation than for 
urban development 

Though not published till September, In Wildness Is the Preservation of the 
World was the best selling trade paperback in 196 7. As of the end of the 
year, In Wildness had gone through three printings of 50,000 each with a 
fourth printing of 50,000 out in January, 1968. Reports Publishers' W eekly: 
" Ballantine Books and the Sierra Club of California have made a happy 
marriage in the reduced size editions of the Club's beautiful Exhibit Format 
books." 

Sudden death licensing of a Grand Canyon dam was ruled out recently by 
the Federal Power Commission. The Commission has the power to issue a 
license for construction of a Grand Canyon dam even though Congress might 
not authorize the dam. In a statement to Congress FPC officials said, "In 
view of the nationwide attention focused on the water resources problems of 
the Colorado River and the keen interest and active pursuit of these matters 
manifested in both Houses during the 89th Congress and now in the 90th 
Congress, we believe it would be in the public interest to prescribe a mora
torium for a reasonable period .... " The Commission also went on record as 
favoring a bill introduced in the House of Representatives by Rep. John P. 
Saylor, R-Pa., which would bar the Commission from issuing a license for 
a Grand Canyon dam, leaving the decision on the future of the Grand Canyon 
to Congress. 

The State Public Works Board of California voted to purchase two ranches, 
totaling 2100 acres, on the southern slopes of Mt. Tamalpais. These proper
ties when added to Mt. Tamalpais State Park will extend the park from Muir 
Woods to the Pacific Ocean. Cost of the lands is $3,009,200. 

1967 marks the third consecutive year that the United States, despite rising 
land prices, has set aside more undeveloped acres for conservation than for 
urban and other development, the Department of the Interior reports. Dur
ing 1967 some 1,715,000 acres of land and water were acquired for perma
nent public use in forest, park, open space, fish and game, and multipurpose 
reservoir areas as compared with about 750,000 acres converted to urban 
and highway development. 

Of the total 1,715,000 acres conserved in 1967, Federal agencies acquired 
an estimated 810,000 acres, and the states and their political subdivisions 
received approximately 905,000 acres. According to Secretary of the Interior 
Stewart L. Udall, of the 810,000 acres of land and water acquired by the 
Federal Government 140,000 acres (primarily in the eastern half of the 
United States) were placed under the Forest Service, U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, and 65,126 acres under the Interior Department's Jational 
Park Service. Concerning lands acquired by the states, Udall noted that in 
196 7 some $23 million in Federal money was awarded to the states for a total 
of 404 acquisition projects as compared with $17.7 million for 212 state 
projects in 1966. 

However, he warned, land values throughout the United States are rising 
on an average of S to 10 percent annually and the cost of lands suitable for 
public recreation use is rising at a considerably higher rate. "The nation 
must, during 1968, meet or surpass the conservation record of 1967 if future 
generations are to enjoy our outdoor heritage," Udall said. 



Runway additions planned for 
New York's JFK Interna tiona l 
Airport m a y extend into 
J amaica Bay Wildlife R efuge 

Secretary of the Interior 
opposes rezoning areas w ithin 
boundaries of the Indiana 
Dunes National Lakeshore 
for industrial use 

Annual issue of A sce11,t 
to be published May 1 5 

Club's membership renewal 
system changed 
to month-joined basis 

The Jew York Port Authority is considering extending John F. Kennedy 
International Airport into Jamaica Bay Wildlife Refuge. T he Atlantic Chap
ter of the Sierra Club has announced that the chapter is prepared to resist 
the planned destruction of 3,200-acre Jamaica Bay "with every means at our 
disposal." Roland C. Clement, staff biologist of the National Audubon Soci
ety, describes Jamaica Bay's ecosystem as one of the key links in a chain of 
wetland habitats sustaining migratory waterfowl along the Atlantic flyway. 
The Bay is also one of the last great nurseries and spawning grounds remain
ing for many species of finfish a long the middle Atlantic coast. During the 
past year, two proposals concerning the bay have been offered by official 
planning agencies. One design concept would thrust two runways southeast 
of JFK Airport into the Jo-Co and Broad Creek Marshes, destroying valu
able habitat for migrating ibis and egret, for scaup and canvasback, and a 
major flounder bed off Black Point. The other design concept would cover 
two-thirds of the 26 square-mile bay with fill for an industrial park as well as 
new terminal facilities and runways for JFK Airport. Alfred Forsyth, an 
attorney and conservation chairman of the Atlantic Chapter, termed this 
latter plan "ecological insanity." "The Port Authority must accept its re
sponsibility to protect the public safety of the millions who fly in and out of 
JFK on commercial planes by closing its runways to private aviation as it 
has been advised to do by a number of study committees. This step a lone 
will eliminate the need for runway extensions, and thus serve the broad 
public interest by protecting all the values involved in the area," Clement said. 

Secretary of the Interior Stewart L. Udall has asked the Town Council of 
Porter, Ind., to reject proposals to rezone for industrial use two tracts of 
land that lie within the town and also within the boundaries of the Indiana 
Dunes ational Lakeshore. Any action to permit industrial uses of lake
shore lands would be inconsistent with the preservation objectives of Con
gress in establishing the national lakeshore, Udall wrote to the Porter Board 
of Trustees. "As you know, the Act provides that local zoning ordinances or 
amendments thereof may not be approved by the Secretary of the Interior 
if they contain any provision which is adverse to preservation and develop
ment of the lakeshore in accordance with the provisions of the Act authoriz
ing this area," he noted. 

The 1968 edition of ASCENT will be published May 15. Orders for individual 
copies of both the 1968 edition (volume 2) and the 1967 edition (volume 1) 
as well as advance subscriptions are being accepted at 1050 Mills T ower, 
San Francisco, Calif. 94104. Each volume, whether by order or by subscrip
tion, costs $2.50. 

This year the Sierra Club's annual membership dues billing has been changed 
to a month-joined basis. Instead of the standard membership year as in the 
past when all memberships expired simultaneously in April, under the new 
system each member will receive his dues notice and new membership card 
near the particular month in which he joined. The membership cards cur
rently in use will be valid until the member receives a new one. Information 
concerning the date each member joined the Club is on file in the membership 
office. 



Scotty's Tower, 400-foot pfonacle in Kanab Canyon. 
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Two Canyon Hikes 

EXPLORING THE WESTERN GRAND CANYON 

Photographs and tex t by Allen J. Malmquist 

THE WESTERN TWO-THIRDS OF GRAND CANYON is a vast, 
forgotten wilderness. On the map, it appears as a hundred
mile-wide blank space west of Grand Canyon rational Park. 
Such was not the case around the turn of the century. Ranch
ers, cattlemen, Indians, and prospectors lived there at various 
levels from rim to river. Tourists reached the rims by horse 
and wagon, and explored the inner canyon on an extensive 
network of trails. Aerial trams crossed the river. Bridge 
Canyon City, Quartermaster and Meriwhitica Springs, Dia
mond Canyon, the Shivwits Plateau, Havasu Canyon, and 
Bass Camp were some of the places actively developed. 

Yet few of these enterprises were successful. As national 
advertising focused all attention on the resorts in the new 
park at the east end of the Canyon, the other areas became 
deserted; the trails and access roads were abandoned, and the 
western two-thirds of Grand Canyon was soon forgotten. Its 
deep, narrow gorges, broad plateaus, streams, and oases are 
only now being rediscovered as unique in their own right, 
equaling anything in the national park. 

ONE ROUTE THAT EXPLORES THE VERY HEART of this wilder
ness is the old trail to Bridge Canyon City. Sixty miles west 
of the park, a series of primitive jeep roads cross the Huala
pai Indian Reservation through a maze of plateaus and 
canyons to viewpoints along the south rim. At the head of 
Bridge Canyon, the old horse trail descends a narrow fault 
that is the only break in the rim cliff for over 20 miles. A well 
beaten path follows the route down the slot, as it is the only 
passage for deer and wild burros from their grazing land on 
the rim to their drinking water in the gorge below. 

As with most old canyon trails, short stretches of the upper 
part of this one are washed out, covered by rock slides, and 
overgrown with brush. Yet the switchbacks down the cliff 
and talus are obvious and readily passable for any cautious 
hiker. 

Out on the broad floor of the upper canyon, the trail soon 
peters out and the hiker is on his own for awhile. But there 

is no sense of isolation as one is not alone. There can be quite 
a bit of activity at the upper spring. After a chorus of loud 
braying that echoes off the cliffs, a dozen or more wild burros 
often come racing to the water as if playing some game. They 
are surprised at finding the hiker there, yet curious enough 
to follow the intruder down the wash. These animals are the 
descendants of burros abandoned by prospectors years ago. 
The burros have multiplied until they now roam the whole 
length of Grand Canyon. 

Bridge Canyon is actually only a deep identation in the 
south rim of Grand Canyon. It is less than four miles from 
the huge amphitheater at its head to the river, deep in the 
inner gorge. Grand Canyon is incredibly narrow in this area. 
The only break in the 3,500-foot Redwall cliffs that form the 
north and south rims is a quarter-mile-wide plateau running 
along the middle of the Canyon above the Lower Granite 
Gorge. The inner gorge is a deep trough cut into ancient 
black granites, and contains the Colorado River itself. This 
terrain contrasts with the ten-mile-wide sections of the Can
yon in the park, where a whole series of cliffs and plateaus 
terrace down to the river. 

Bridge Canyon Wash begins dropping into the inner gorge 
only three miles from the rim. But waterfalls down in its 
narrow, twisting channel make it impractical to reach the 
river here, so the trail turns out onto the plateau and makes 
its way down the Colorado above the gorge. It is six miles 
before there is a place where a trail could be easily built down 
to the river. 

Tevertheless, bikers can continue down to the mouth of 
Bridge Canyon. A climb down the side of a waterfall brings 
one into an intimate little glen full of willows and redbud. 
A series of springs have formed a clear rushing stream full of 
watercress. Seeps and maidenhair ferns decorate the walls. 
Scarlet monkey flowers, columbines, and tamarisk are alive 
with butterflies and hummingbirds. earby is the natural 
bridge that gives the area its name. Croaking grey frogs com
pete with the rumble of Bridge Canyon Rapids, a quarter
mile away. This oasis is alive and vibrant. One gets a real 



Above: View of Bridge Canyon look
ing toward Lower Granite Gorge of 
Grand Canyon, dark chasm at le/ t 
center. Hualapai damsite is a few 
miles downstream, out of picture to 
left. 

Right: Long Cave, in Kanab Canyon 
three miles above its junction with 
the Colorado River in Grand Canyon. 
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feeling for what would be lost if this area were to be flooded 
by the proposed Hualapai (formerly Bridge Canyon) dam. 

Rejoining the trail up on the plateau, one continues to
wards Bridge Canyon City. The trail is in good condition 
where it detours around the head of each side canyon, but 
often disappears crossing the flat areas along the edge of the 
gorge. This plateau is home for a variety of small animals. 
Ground squirrels, mice, lizards, cottontails, jacks and even 
gophers are seen busy in the shade of the rabbitbrush and 
sage. 

After rounding the head of Gneiss Canyon, the trail goes 
out onto the edge of the gorge above Hualapai darnsite. This 
area is the most spectacular part of the Lower Granite Gorge. 
The river has cut a narrow slot 700 feet deep through very 
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Julie Camion, based on map by Allen Malmquist. 

resistant granite. Vertical walls of the dark rock rise straight 
up from the water, gleaming in the sun where they have been 
polished by high floods. This is where dam builders hope to 
plug Grand Canyon with a mass of concrete 700 feet high. 
To destroy this spot would be a scenic loss in itself, to say 
nothing of the 93 miles of inner gorge and innumerable side 
canyons that would be flooded as far upstream as Kanab 
Canyon. 

Six miles from Bridge Canyon the trail finally leaves the 
plateau and descends a steep fault zone to ruins beside the 
river. Stone foundations and twisted lumber are all that re
main of Bridge Canyon City. A little bit of beach makes a 
good campsite beside the water. Located in a narrow channel 
with no rapids, there is a strange silence about the place. The 
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river rushes along with only a gurgle from deep in the funnel 
of a whirlpool, or the sudden splash of an upswell. 

O NE OF TIIE MOST POPULAR HIKES into the wilderness of 
the western Grand Canyon is the 35 mile trip down Kanab 
Canyon. Kanab Creek's headwaters are in the high plateaus 
of southern Utah, and the creek flows directly south 100 miles 
before joining the Colorado deep in Grand Canyon. l\lormon 
pioneers built several trai ls off the north rim in this area, and 
some are still used by cattlemen with grazing rights in the 
lower canyons. One of these, the Hack Canyon Trail, provides 
excellent access to Kanab Canyon only 30 miles from the river. 

The trailhead on the rim of Hack Canyon is unmarked and 
difficult to locate. The trail itself quickly descends the cliffs 
and ends as soon as it reaches the lower talus. It is only four 
miles to the junction of Hack Canyon and Kanab Canyon. 

The Kanab is wide, dry and full of cows. Only scattered 
cottonwoods and willows remain from the time when the 
canyon bottom was lined with trees. The creek has been 

diverted to irrigate farms up in Fredonia, and the resulting 
low water table, plus overgrazing and general drought, has 
hurt the canyon. There are acres of dead mesquite trees on 
dusty flats above the wash. and summer floods rush down 
the wide channel unchecked. Hikers often face a dry camp 
the first night out, as the creek is very unpredictable. A 
muddy trickle may now after a spring s torm, but dry up 
completely within a few days. 

The cattle are rather wild and run from people. There is 
often a comical situation where the hiker finds himself push
ing a small herd down the canyon in spite of a ll a ttempts to 
avoid disturbing them. 

The walls get higher as the creek works its way down 
through the red, orange, and brown Supai sandstones and 
finally deep into the Redwall limestone. Small side canyons 
entering Kanab Canyon provide excellent side trips. ~lost 
are b locked by dry falls, but a few, such as Davis and Swapps, 
can be followed to their heads and up onto the Esplanade-a 
huge, flat plateau several miles wide beneath the rim cliffs. 
One can hike along it for miles if he knows the exact location 
of all the water holes and springs. 

Kanab Canyon is soon over 800 feet deep. At one sharp 
bend it loops back on itself, isolating a thin fi n of rock 400 
feet high called Scotty's Tower. (Scotty was a local horse 
thief who hid stolen s tock near here.) The tower is stained 
with dark purple desert varnish, but the undercut cliff on the 
outside of the bend is brilliant while where huge sheets of 
limestone have flaked off into the s treambed. A field of house
sized boulders makes this the most arduous mile of the trip. 

Tracks of desert Bighorn sheep become quite common in 
the mud and sand of the wash. The sheep are occasionally 
seen grazing on a steep slope or drinking from a pothole. 

The last five miles become increasingly spectacular. At 
places the walls are only forty feet apart and over a thousand 
feet high. N'owhere el e in Grand Canyon is there such a 
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gorge. Sunlight hitting a distant cliff face seems to set it on 
fire, reflecting a golden glow into the shadowed recesses be
low. Straight up, the thin strip of pure blue sky adds to the 
riot of color. 

The cliffs are s treaked by seeps that water the hanging gar
dens of red monkey flowers, columbine, and maidenhair fern. 
Larger springs flow out of cracks in the walls and several have 
deposited thick canopies of travertine that arch out over the 
stream bed. The creek soon becomes quite large, and carp 
and trout a re seen in the deeper pools. Side s treams cascade 
over high falls or emerge from narrow breaks in the walls. 
These s teep-sided canyons conceal dark. cool recesses: chutes: 
plun~e-pools; and impassable jumps. 

After two and a half days of hiking, one is suddenly out on 
the beach of the Colorado River beside Kanab Rapids-al the 
bead of proposed H ualapai reservoir, 93 miles above the dam
sile. 

A hike from rim to river is one of the supreme experiences 
in Grand Canyon. But a few words of caution are necessary. 
The Canyon is hospitable only to those who learn its special 
problems. Get the free booklet, " Inner Canyon Hiking," from 
the Superintendent of Grand Canyon National Park, and try 
one of the maintained trails in the park before attempting any 
of the old routes elsewhere. 

Don't underestimate the climb out of the Canyon. Es
pecially avoid doing it in the heat of the day. l\Iany climb 
out at night by flashlight, but only if they are positive of the 
route. Leave water and food ( canned fruit , etc.) at several 
places on the way down to have on the climb out. Learn to 
locate the route far in advance, as temporary loss of way is 
common. 

It can be suicide to enter the Canyon in summer. Tempera
tures often reach 120°, and dehydration can be so great that 
one cannot take in water as fast as it is sweated away. April 
is by far the best month for bikini-{, but late snows can still 
close the rim in places. 

Hikers rarely meet anyone in the western Grand Canyon, 
and rescue is difficult if there is trouble. You are completely 
on your own out there. But then, that is one of the stron~est 
reasons for being there. 

These two hikes typify the rewards of exploring western 
Grand Canyon outside of Grand Canyon National Park and 
National Ionument. To gain knowledge of this wilderness 
is a lifelong endeavor-an endeavor that can continue as Ion~ 
as the river and its canyons remain wild and free. 

A reside11t of Los .lltos llills a11d member of tltr Loma Prieta 
Chapter, Allen Mo/111q11ist ltas e:rplorrd littlc-k11ow11 rep,io11s of 
Gro11d Co11yo11 011 foot-with 011 8 by 10 view camera. I/is illus
trated occo1111t of tlte two ltikes /c11d support to proposals that 
Grand Canyon Notiomil Pork be enlarged to protect the entire 
Ca11yo11. Such proposals arc expected to receive a1te11tio11 from 
Co11grcss soo11. 



Right: Supai sa11dsto11e a11d brush in I/ ack 
Canyo11 11eor its j1111ction with Kanab 
Canyo11. 

Below: Peach Springs Canyon two miles 
above its j1111ction with the Colorado River, 
ten miles up-stream from H11alapai dam
site. Right f oregrou11d would be flooded if 
dam were built. 
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Legislation by Chain-saw? 
While Congress has been considering the exact boundaries/or a great Red1rnod National Park , Georgia-Pac(fic Corp. 
has begun logging withi11 tll'o spectacular regions ll'hich should he selected. The company says it is doing this (potentially 
reduci11g the park's si:e and quality 11·ith its c/wi11-smrs) " ... in the interests of our stockholders." QUESTION: Holl' 
many G.-P. stockholders disapprol'e of such behal'ior in their names? (The coupons beloll' offer them and e1•eryo11e else 
an opportunity to help delay the logging, so that Congress, not Georgia-Pac(fic, may define the optimum park borders.) 

Please clip and mail. 

l To: Mr. R. 8 PJmphn. 
Prc"Jent. Geora1a·P.1cifk < urroration. 
4? I S \\ Sl\th AH Ponl,nJ. Oregon 97WJ 

I Jo not 1,tl,e,c thJt )our rohc,es ,n RcJ"ooJ 
Creel Jrc ,n 1hc t,c,1 1ntcre,t, of thi, countn, or for 
that mJllcr )our comp.in). An Jllcmpl to ,quce,e rhe 
l.1.\1 J<>ll.r <'Ul of • rcJ"ooJ arCJ J...i,ntd Ill l,t part 
or J lfCJI r•rk I\ 1he '4,,"lrl of \CU·'-Cf\'lng lhJI ~Jn onh 
meet "1th 1mJignat1on lln the r.irt of Amern.:.an\ ~ ho 
dream of o areal n,11tonol park ft>r their ch,IJr<n. 
Furthermore; 

A I u c "nc rrn~,I , ,,,:,n. I J"'l th.:11 }OU folio'°" 1he 

le.t<l ol the thrce 01her red" ooJ companit"ii .and ,1op 
cutting 1rcc.., th;u m1gh1 ~ rnduJcJ in a pJrk 

A\ a Gctorl!iu-l'm 1{,f ,J,ar~hol,ll'r. 1 am concerned 
"ilh .Yl'lir lcuer to Congre...'i If "h;u you told Con• 
grC"\" I, true. m~ compJnl tinJ, 1t"'Clf m a rth1llon 
"here ;a mere 3.(XX) ;.u,;r~ •~ of ,u1lte1cnt finiln(1JI \1g• 

nitkancc 10 \\.irranl Jcs1ruc11on of a ,i1.1I nJ11onal 
hcrilagc. I hi\ ~houh..l not he ,o 1f , ou arc c1rec11"cly 
mJnaaiintc the other 9'>.9t'.1 or (, .. p affair, I .i,k that 
,ou retr .. in from cuuing "uhin RcJ"ooJ ( r«k until 
the Hou~ anJ Se..:rctJry of 1hc ln1c-nor h.1,e JcfincJ 
rhe rarl \ hounOaric, 

Name 

AdJrc•, 

Cit~ Stale 1,r 

~-----------------------2 I o I he Prc>1Jen1. 
The \\ hue Hou-c 
\\ .,h,ngton. 0 ( 

I urac 1ha1 you ,r,ral ou1 concerning <,corg1a
PJc1fo:•, irrc..,pon\1hlc Jclion\ "uhin 1hc rcJ"oocJ re
gion J\nJ 100. I a,k that } oo u,e ) nur gooJ othcc-<i. to 
uri;c 'J"'C'-"\I' r•""J.J<' ot 1hc htll 1n 1hc Hou\C ut Rcrrc
'\Cn1a11,c, Having done lh&.te 1hing~. ~ou "-Ill N' in 
J po,111on 10 ~ign 1hc hill hrrn31ng Amcric.a J srcat 
red\\(,o,d nat:onal pJrl Thank n>u. 
,,,.,, 



.,~..,..,,..._@ ,· . ~ - .. ~.-~ •- ;as r !..~ 1 j 
Aho\c" RC'd"O<lJ ( reek countr~ 1h~1t hcl,.,n1ii1cJ ma nJ11onal parJ.. Art.:ata Rt."t.1¥iooJ c·o 
mo\CJ hcforc Conyrc,, J1d. Ho"·c,cr, Arc.il,l 1.-nd ah.o S1mp'°n anti M1llcr•Rclhm com
pamc,) .arc no" "llhhol<lm~ further Cullin& 1n cn11cal <H(J, unul tinal p;.rl t~o,mJanc, .trc 
Jtttrnunc=J ti, ( ->nirt,, Ct.,r(Xlr.at10n\,, 11 ""ulJ '«'nl. ,.,n t--eha\t': rc,pc>n,1M) 

"'llhm p.irl.. OOunJ.ar,c, unJi:r con,1Jcr.;11on h~ 1hc Hou"-C ol Rcpre...,cntJUH·,. ln\1taJ 
(, .• P. h.-, 1-,cgun logging in 1wo .trc.a, of the tinc,1 rcd"ood fore,t lc(t on l'arth, one or 
\\-hich i, 1hc I merillJ ~hie. "here 1rcc, ~ar in Jn mcrcJ1hlc ~00 foot \.l,JII 1,cc pholo 
rtghll, along Nlh "d°' ol R<dv.ooJ ( r«L. (Hov. 1•11 " a 11Xl IOOI 1m,1 lm•gme a fool• 
l>•II !kid; 1he~ irccs "'oulJ reach from K<>•I 10 goal. I <,cor11J-Pa1:"1tk.: on 1hc other h.anJ. 1hc ~"-=-.,nJ 1.argc,t lumhcnnc con,cm m the YiorlJ. 

a comp.in) "1th 11m~r holJml!, '° ,a)t (.'.~no.ooo .J.crc\) 11 could ca\11~ cut profit.,N) cl~
whcrc. ha, rcfu~J the l11rt."Cl Jr,p-cal ot 35 congrcv-.n1cn to trmr,orar,ly rctr:11n from logging 

The fear 1, 1h1,: Lnlc,, \.I.Call oh1«1. (, .• p "'Ill cffect1,el~ hmu the choice\ of (on• 
grc" nnd 1hc phmo abo,c u1 righ1 ,.,11 re,cml>lc lhc photo abo,c a, lef1 

I. In November, the Senate passed a bill 
(S.2515) \\hich \\OUld establish a redwood 
national parl... It is a small parl..-narro\, enough 
to walk acrO\S in a fc\, hour,-but a, a compro
mise plan it represents a gain. Conservation 
minded people support it. and hope it may be 
impro\'ed. 

2. The bill pcrmi1' 2.346 acres to be added to 
the park by the Sccrc1ary of the Interior. The 
Hou,;e of Repr~ntauve, ha, thi, option a, well. 
and the many parl.. ,upportcr\ in the Hou,e ha,e 
made clear their in1en1ion of fighting for thi, addi
tion. But thi, can happen onl} if. a} 1hc bill move, 
through quickly and, b) if Georgia-Pacific doc, 
not cut the trees dm,n mean\\ h,lc. 

3. Georgia-Pacific began cutting in the 
McArthur-Elam Creek area in late Octot>.:r. and 
then, about Decemti.:r 11. in the Emerald l\lilc 
(Sec map.) The first logging there is for acces, 
roads. landings, and other clearing operations 
preliminar} to full ~cale clear-cut logging. 

4. Georgia-Pacific, in committing the,c acts. 
may not he \'iolating any laws. Nor is it violating 
the wording of promi,c, it ha, made. To e,plain: 

A year ago. after tremendous public pressure. 
G.-P. and three other logging concerns agreed to 
halt logging within redwood areas propmed a, 
parks. until the Senate had acted to define the 
boundaric,. Now the Senate ha, done so. 8111 the 
llouse has 1101. G.-P .. therefore (unlike the other 
three red"ood companies) feel~ it may now 
quickly cut dO\\n ever}thing ti.:yond the Senate 
lines. T hen. you sec. there will be no point in 
having the !l ouse. or Secretary Udall add the 
Emerald Mile or the McArthur-Elam Creel.. area. 
or other~. The tree,,, ill already have become 
patio furniture. 

5. On D~c. 4. Rep. Jeffery C'ohelan reported. 
with outrage, hi, e,change with G.-P. on this 
question. (From the Congressional Record): 

Coheltm. At/111,mt w tire .\e11ate 1111,A bcmndurin 
ure nr,:m red"·oo,I, lo, r/, ttuJUKli u, >,tfdCt tht ht\l 
rtd•tiH.>d 11utw11ul pur'4. lht~t lrtt\ url' new, btm~ 
/eel Ill the 50km1/I, of the (ieorg,a-l'u.,fir Corp., for• 
e,·rr hltx-J....mg thl' opportunit_r for 111 to c hoaJt thtm 
to ,li1,:ni/y u parJ.. "ortlr_,, of '" 1wmt •. . U t tlws wrote 
the folloh·in~ letter to (ieorgio-Paiiltc (siMtd b1 
Cc,hrlun and 34 c>thtr con~rtnmtn} 

" • Smee tht t1111re qut11w11 of tire precise lint< 
one/ 11, reage of the propOlttf pc,rA ,lro11/tf he finc,/11· 
tltttrmmtd J(Wlt 11me nett ,prm<:, ht hope 1h01 thl\ 
req11e\/"' .,usp,nd furthtr log~mg (111 .wmt 3,000 
Ctrrr< 111/iucmt 11> the Senutt bmmdur_1 I "ill be /an,r
ahl_,. ronudtutl." 

Georgia-Pacific an~wered: 
. 11 ;_, neC'tnur.,· /or '" h> Jo .tomt han·tstmit in 

rim urta m ordrr to run our plunt\ 011 an ecommri• 
n,lly wwul hu\i\. For the (jbo,·e reawn and in the 
imtre\t of our tm11l0Jetf, "'" uock lwl,ltrl am/ gOl><i 
for,,1 ma11u(!tml'm and indtt'<i us o corp,>rate clri:.tn. 
tu• rt\~<t/ulh IIUl\t dedmr )our rt'qt4t\l •· 

6. Mr. Cohelan then said, "The second largeM 
lumbering concern in the world says it cannot 
accord the Hou,c the same concern it voluntarily 
gave the Senate ... I deplore this indifference to 
the public interc,t." · 

7. It i, important to place G.-P.\ urgent de,ire 
to proceed into the proper context: 

The company\ profits last year were 50 million 
dollar,. This year. by all reports. pro,pects are 
better -iill. The redwood land it sa)S it mw;t cut 
rcpre,ent, less 1ha11 one 011e-rf10usa11dth of G.-P. 
/w/di11J1.1. It's not ,t, though there are noothertrecs 
to cut for a re,, months. ,o Congress can do ih 
work. We arc speaking or 3.000 acre, among 
three and one-half million. 

8. Can anyone believe 1hat by briefly refraining 
from logging one onc-thou,andth of its acreage 

Georgia-Pacific will be doing a disservice to its 
employees and its stocl..holders? 

If thi, were true. and the company's profit pic
ture \\ere so dependent upon these few acres. then 
the stock exchange might well be flooded with 
"Sell G.-P." orders an} day now. \\hether G.-P. 
logs redwood., or not. 

9. What can be done? 
If you arc a G.-P. shareholder, let your man

agement kno" what you think or it~ actions. \\hich 
if not in formal contempt of Congress. are by any 
Mandard. contemptuous or it. 

T ht dorl, or,o 
,h"", ,h, moi" 
1'<,J, of rh, pm att 
land, to bt acqmuJ· 
1n tht Soutl1 ( nu 
nf .\ Z.<IJ /ll.•74 
aatt I Sltod,J oua 
Htdicau~ prhou 
lioldlng1 lit ltirh 
nllllllt ~till bt in• 
dud,d in th~ rar!. 
c,,rltd Orta1 ''"' "" 
"htrt G tcu1la
Poc1fic ha$ lttrurr 
lo~KlnK O/Hralw,U, 
h l1irl1 if allw,-.·td 

w '""'''""'• ~·,If ,1/tttfrtl>· dtny 1l1t 
l°CHltrtn and .\re• 
rnur-_. of 1hr lntrfl• 
or tht optio,.1 ttf 
atld,ng sptciacul~r 
oato,:e in a ccmJ,. 
timr ._-orthy of purl 
Jl11IUJ 

Or. if you arc just a concerned citizen, write 
G.-P,: write your Congre,smen; write the Presi
dent ... and let them 1..now you consider that a 
redwood national park wonhy of your children 
should not be ~acrificed for one company's few 
pennies of profit per share. 

Thank you. 

Perh.ir,, .1n11c1patmc • publte outer). V.-P r«cntl)' spent s~0.000 on ad) ,n 11 l'IC¥1Spapcr"· ,a)"1nc 1ncred1bly ... Yo. America's ma,c~11c 
rcd¥1otk.h hlt\C alrc,11.I)' heen s.a,c-J" We had intended to prCJ\1dc here a 11")1 or the rac1ual errors and m1deadina innuendos in the G.·P. 
3d, bul found it "'oulJ h~,ive r~qu1rctl nearly the enure paec ( l·to¥1·C\.Cr. fr~r tho-s.e v.ho >w1\h 10 ha\.C 11, a point b)' point refu1auon ;, 
a,~1l..1Mc. )OU hilo.c onl\. 10 ch«L. lhe ilr,propnalc N)\ 1n coupon =~-) Suffi..:c 1t 10 S3)' here. the ad 1mphed 1hat 1he rcJ\,i,oods are sro\1-mc 
\1rluall) I\ ~fore and 1h:u \Omeho-. lumber companae.i Jc\Cr,c mlK'h crtJ11 for ~\1n1 thtm. Wdl The first point 1\ hardl) 'AOrth 
comment con\aJenn,: I~ \.late or If)(' rcJv.ooJ rttK>n A, for 1he btter. 11 "much as thou,h the L \ (.a\..alr} tool crcJ11 for \-il\.ln& 
'4hate\C'r Indians. rcm.un. 

I c.l;;:.:.~~ I 

:. <'ii) _________ !.t•I•---- / ,p __ ~ _: 

3 To Rep.\\ a) ne A,pmall, t h.11rman. 
J·lmhc ln1erior ('ommittcc, 
\\ a,hml)lon. 0 C 
( oulJ ) ou u,c ) our gooJ nffrce, to per,uade 

Vcorg,a-Po1c1fic 10 ''"rcnJ cuttin& until your commu-
1ec c..in holJ hearinJ" ,ind ac1ion CJn he completed in 

the Hou\C ol Reprc,entJllvc, on J rc-d-"ooJ nat1on.1I 
park., fhanl ,ou. 

,.:1mr 

Addrc,, 

Ctl\ Sla1c 

4 To I Your con~rc,,m~n) 
Hon 
Hou"' 011,ce B111ld1nc. 
\Va,h1n1,:1on. D ( 

l,r 

I urce 1ha1 ) ou Jo e, Cl') 1hin11 ,n ) our pov. er 10 per
,uade (icorgia-PJcifo: 10 ,,or, cuumg in the N.tJ"ooJ 
( red, ~trca. ,o th~,, ) ' <HJ n1J, h.i,c 1hc op11on of 
choo,tn1i1 the fine,1 tx>"1hle Rcd'wt)(XI Na1um.1I PJrk 

',amr 

AJiJre\, 

Cil) SttJlr __ ,,p 

S To I J1.1r \\'a~l,u_rn, PrC'\uJcnt. S1crr_a ( ·luh. 
Mill, 1 ov.cr, SJn I rJnc1~0. ( ".thforn1a 941(14 

I h.i-.,·c ,cn1 coupon-,, :1, 2. J , 4 :.11. }OU ha\'C ,ug
ae,1<d 

PJta~ \.Cnd me .11 '"' of f.tc1ual crron. ~nJ m1\.l~.aJ. 
mg innuendo, m the re-cent Vcorg1o1· Pacific ad 

Herc ha Jona1ion of S_ _ _ , 10 help 
counteract (,corgia•Pjc,tic'~ campoogn on the \1r1ues 
of cunoni rcJ" oo.i, 

PltJ\C 'lend me rcpnn1s of 1hi, •J. 
,o I ma) circ11l.iri1c m)' lr1cnd, and a,,oci.1tr,. 

I "oulJ h~e 10 t>c.:omc a Sierra Out> m~mhcr. 
I ncl~ 1, .SI .t.00 for tir,t ~c .. r .. mcmhorr,h1p ·anJ 
due,. 

Nam~ 

AJJrc~\. -. __ _ __ _ 

cu, .Slai1e ./,p 

G.-P. <1oclholder ( ·oncerned cil1J'Cn . .. ----------------------_, 
lhc S1trra (tub, founJcJ in 189:? h~ John \tu1r , 1• non
p,ofi1. 'lupponed b)· people v.ho. h\.c Thoreau hcl1c,-c ··(n 
v. ,ldnc~~ 1, 1hc prcscrva1ion or 1hc \\Orl.J " The duh\ pro
iram " n;111onv.itle, include, '41ldcrnt" trips. N;K,L., .. nJ 
films-a, v.cll u stn.:h tfforh as 1h1, 10 rrotcct r.ar~, and 
'41!Jland-.. on 1h,, planet There a« no\lo 1-.cnl)--Onc ch;,rtcr-.. 
hrJnch offkc, ,n ~c~ YorL ( 1$ f . SlrJ Street), \\..,1,h1ni.:ton 
t2'.\5 Ma\,achu\.CU.s Ave., N E.); LO\ An£elc;; (Am,h1onum 
Auitd,nal; Albuquerque <'0' ~.W 121h>; Scaulc t4~'\41-'2 

L'n1,tf'II~ \~ -'\ r... E.>; London (6 Lani.lit-\ Street) iinJ f'nilm 
office m ~n t-rancisi;:o. 

The Sierra Club's full-page advertisement appeared in January in 
The 1Yew l'ork Times and the Wall Street Journal, national edition. 



Club Proposes Additions to Redwood National Park 

as Voted by the Senate 

by Edgar W a y burn 

IN OCTOBER, 1967, after three years of controversy, the 
Senate Interior Committee reported out a compromise Red
woods bill (S. 2515) authored by Senators Henry Jackson, 
Washington; Thomas K uchel, California; and Alan Bible, 
Nevada. Section one of the bill reads: "Be it enacted by the 
Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, that the purpose of this act 
is to preserve in their natural setting, for the inspiration and 
enjoyment of present and future generations, remaining 
virgin and old growth stands of the redwoods, the tallest liv
ing trees in the world." 

Field bearings on the proposed Redwoods National Park 
will be held April 16, 17, and 18 in northern California. 
Conservationists are urging that S. 2 S 15 be amended to pre
serve the best as well as the maximum amount of the remain
ing virgin and old growth stands of the redwoods. 

The compromise redwoods bill authorizes a two-unit, 
64,000-acre national park. (The boundaries of the park are 
shown in Fig. 1.) The north unit consists of Jedediah Smith 
and Del Norte Coast State Parks plus 11,150 acres of land 
in private ownership. The south unit consists of Prairie Creek 
State Park plus 22,474 acres of privately-owned land. In 
addition to the 61,654 acre area shown in Fig. 1, S. 2S15 
authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to add up to 2,346 
acres at his discretion which brings the total acreage of the 
proposed park to 64,000 acres. The bill places a ceiling of 
$100 million on appropriations for land acquisition for the 
Redwood rational Park. 

The Sierra Club remains convinced that its 90,000 acre pro
posal for a Redwood ational Park, based on the professional 
appraisal of the National Park Service planning team, repre
sents the optimum choice of plans yet offered. However, if 
$100 million is all that can be made available, we believe 
that S. 2S15 can be greatly improved by revising the pro
posed boundaries to include a minimum of 72,000 acres. This 
revision could easily be accomplished in an amendment to 
the bill which would substitute the figure 72,000-acres for the 
currently stated figure of 64,000-acres. The effect of this 
amendment would be to provide sufficient latitude for the 
Secretary of the Interior to make the best possible revisions 
of the park boundaries. Revisions of the boundaries set by 
S. 2515 need to reflect refined data on forest growth, the exact 
location of view zones, erosion hazards, and development 
needs. 

Under the 72,000-acre amendment, the total authorized 
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size would increase by only 8,000 acres. T he crosshatched 
areas in Fig. l show the Sierra Club's proposed additions to 
the Senate bill boundaries. 

A~IOUNT OF VIRGT, ACREAGE 

(Only part of the land to be acquired under 
either plan is virgin acreage.) 

UNDER THE 
UNDER s. 2s1s• 72 ,000-ACRE PLAN 

PRIVATE 
North unit 2,992 2,992 
South unit 9,913 17,593 
Total Private: 12,905 20,585 

Puauc (both units) 
State 20,300 20,300 
Federal 125 125 
Total Public 20,425 20,425 

GRAND TOTAL OF 
VIRGIN ACREAGE: 33,330 41,010 

•61,654 designated acres. 

A total of 20,585 acres of virgin redwood growth would 
be acquired from private owners under the 72,000 acre plan 
as contrasted to only 12,905 acres under S. 2515. Approxi
mately one and a half times more virgin redwood would be 
protected under the 72 ,000-acre plan. 

aturally the question arises, how can nearly twice the 
amount of virgin redwood acreage than provided by S. 2515 
be bought and still keep within the $100 million limit set by 
S. 2515? The Sierra Club thinks the Senate was conservative 
in estimating what could be purchased for $100 million. This 
is understandable in view of previous experiences in the pur
chase of private land at Pt. Reyes and elsewhere. While this 
is an understandable reaction, the fact is that the same op
portunities for speculators in subdivision land do not exist 
within the boundaries of this park. The value of redwood 
timber is tied to the going market price of redwood stumpage. 

Studies by the Sierra Club staff forester, aided by an inde
pendent forest land appraiser, show that a fair average price 
for good quality virgin redwood land is $4150 per acre. 
Assuming that 20 percent of the total cost is for contin
gencies and inflation, it can be inferred that the Senate com
mittee used a top price of $6000 per acre for virgin redwood 
land. This figure is practically without precedent in land sale 
transactions, and there is no reason to assume costs will go 
this high when stumpage prices have been relatively stable 
for a number of years, especially with the soft housing mar-
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ket. The Sierra Club's rate accurately reflects recent trans
action evidence. In addition, the Club's computations include 
a 13 percent contingency factor, rather than a 20 percent 
figure. Even 13 percent is somewhat in excess or what local 
land acquisition agencies include. Admittedly, pricing red
wood land is not an exact science, and no one can accurately 
foretell future prices. The Sierra Club believes, however, that 
Congress should proceed on the basis of reasonable prospects 
and provide an opportunity for the better park to be acquired. 

PROPOSED ADDITION 

The 8,000 acres which the Sierra Club favors for incorpo
ration into the Redwoods National Park as provided for by 
S. 2515 are divided roughly into seven additions. (See Fig. 2 .) 

Addition 1 would bring protection to one of the most im
portant areas along Redwood Creek, the Emerald ~Iile. Inter
mittent narrow benches along the creek, particularly its west 
bank, support superlative old-growth stands rising to average 
heights of 300 feet and more. The stands begin near the 
lower end of Counts Hill Prairie and continue for two miles 
downstream to meet the end of the riverside strip contained 
in S. 25 JS, just below the mouth of Bridge Creek. By extend
ing one-quarter of a mile on either side of Redwood Creek, 
the addition will protect magnificent stands on the benches 
and lower slopes adjacent to them and will provide a pro
tected view for float or hiking trips along the stream. The 
addition contains 800 acres, half of which is owned by 
Georgia-Pacific and half by Arcata Redwood Company. 
Eighty percent of the addition supports virgin growth. 

Addition 2, which contains a 385 foot redwood now 
thought to be the tallest measured tree in the world, will 
place within the park the eastern slopes above the riverside 
strip contained in S. 2515. The addition runs for about four 
miles above the strip varying between one and two miles in 
width and contains nearly 4,600 acres owned mostly by the 
Arcata Redwood Company. This addition includes the upper 
basins of five waler courses tributary to Redwood Creek. It 
will provide valuable protection for a delicate watershed 
above the narrow streamside screen, reserved under S. 2515, 
which is immediately downslope. The addition will prevent 
development of a logged edge along the screen inviting wind
throw and erosion. :Much of the virgin redwood is of above 
average size. The addition will also protect the quality of 
important views from the Bald Hills Road and from view
points to the west of Redwood Creek. 

Addition 3 would continue the protection of the eastern 
slope, following addition 2, extending the protection along 
the streamside strip in the Emerald l\lile. The addition here 
of 1,780 acres will bring watershed protection to the upper 
portions of three water courses tributary to the creek. About 
two-thirds of the addition supports virgin timber with much 
of the rest comprised of sloping prairies. Ownership of this 
unit, which is about two miles long and one mile wide, is 
mixed, with Simpson and Arcata the major owners. Protec
tion of the watershed, view zones, and on site timber are the 
purposes of the addition. 

1S 



Addition 4 will protect the forested backdrop of the town 
of Orick. This view is an important component of the scene 
on entering the park from Highway 101. Nearly 80 percent 
of the addition, which is owned by Georgia-Pacific, supports 
virgin timber. 

Addition 5 will bring protection to another mile of the 
valley of lower McArthur Creek. Eighty percent of the timber 
is virgin and would be protected for hiking on loop or stub 
trails. The addition will give greater depth to the park along 
lower Redwood Creek, protecting both the stands for close-in 
use and the quality of views of them from a distance. The 
480 acre unit is owned by Georgia-Pacific. 

Addition 6 will bring the upper watershed of Elam Creek 
within the park. Under S. 2515, only the lower half of the 
watershed is protected, leaving the upper half open to logging. 
This oversight will leave the forests of the lower portion ex
posed to erosion and windthrow and will allow the fine clear 
waters of the stream to become silt laden. By adding 1,280 
acres of the upper basin, these dangers will be obviated. 
Moreover, the addition will protect an exceedingly important 
skyline seen in views from the entrance to Redwood Creek. 
Logging along that skyline has already compromised the view, 

though about 1,000 acres of the addition are still virgin. 
Georgia-Pacific, which owns the unit, has been logging within 
it since the fall of 1966. 

Addition 7 would provide 840 acres along the lower Bond 
Creek giving greater depth to the streamside screen along 
Redwood Creek. It will also give greater protection to west
erly views from the Bald Hills Road. 

Following the hearings in mid-April, S. 2515 is expected 
to come to a vote before the House sometime during this 
session. The boundaries and acreage for the proposed Red
woods National Park will t.hen be set by law. Before the 
Senate gave its approval to S. 2 515 Senator Lee Metcalf, 
l\Iontana, said, "In regrouping now behind this 64,000 acre 
plan, let us realize what we are leaving to the lumberman of 
what should have been saved." The Senator added, "What 
we do not save in this bill will probably be lost to the saw 
within a very few years." The Sierra Club's proposed 72,000-
acre amendment to S. 2515, if passed, would preserve forever 
much of the land Sen. Metcalf was concerned about, including 
the Emerald Mile. 

Dr. 11'ayb11m is preside11t of the Sierra Club. 

Refinancing the 

A LONG WITH THE PASSAGE of the Wilderness Act, one of 
l 964's legislative successes was the establishment of the Land 
and Water Conservation Fund. Originally enacted to supple
ment appropriations for new parklands and to help meet the 
growing need for open space acquisition, the Fund has now 
become the sole source of financing and has been running 
hopelessly short of demand. 

The Fund is in trouble for three basic reasons: ( 1) more 
new parks have been authorized than anticipated, (2) project 
costs have exceeded estimates due to price escalation, and (3) 
revenues to the fund have been less than foreseen. 

Currently, about $120 million is available in the Fund each 
year with $72 million going to the States and $48 million 
available for the land acquisition efforts of three Federal agen
cies, the National Park Service, the Forest Service, and the 
Fish and Wildlife Service. The Land and Water Conservation 
Fund derives its revenue from ( 1) the sale of $7 Colden Eagle 
recreation permits as well as other gate receipts at developed 
recreation areas, ( 2) the sale of surplus Federal lands, ( 3) the 
non-reimbursed taxes on pleasure boat fuels, and ( 4) advance 
appropriations to the Fund which must be paid back. 
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Because the Land and Water Conservation Fund, operative 
less than four years, clearly cannot carry the load now im
posed on it, a new solution must be found. Secretary of the 
Interior Stewart L. Udall has set forth the following alterna
tives: leave the Fund Act as is and supplement it by appropri
ations from the general funds of the Treasury, do away with 
the Fund and rely entirely on general funding from the Treas
ury, or strengthen the Fund to the degree necessary for it to 
do the job ahead. The Secretary objected to the first two ap
proaches because " funding of Federal land acquisitions for 
recreational purposes prior to the Fund was dismally small." 

In concurrence with the Secretary, many conservation or
ganizations favor amendment of the Land and Water Conser
vation Fund Act of 1964 to provide larger and more reliable 
sources of income, as well as certain other revisions in the way 
the fund operates. 

Bills to augment the Land and Water Conservation Fund 
were introduced in both the House and the Senate last year 

by Michael McCloskey 



(S. 1401, S. 531, R.R. 8578, and H.R. 3395). These bills 
were heard by the House and Senate Interior Committees in 
February 1968, and are expected to come to a vote soon. The 
fate of the Redwoods National Park and many other proposed 
national park and recreation areas hinges on the fate of these 
Land and Water Conservation Fund augmentation bills. 

Three basic issues are involved in proposals to augment the 
Fund: ( 1) how much money, ( 2) from what sources, and ( 3) 
for how long. 

HOW MUCH MONEY? 

The Department of the Interior estimates that $318 mil
lion will be necessary to complete the purchases of national 
park units already authorized. The 89th Congress approved 
23 new Federal recreation areas involving the acquisition of 
about 250,000 acres. Outstanding among these projects are 
the Indiana Dunes ational Lakeshore, the Assateague Island 
National Seashore, Pictured Rocks ational Lakeshore, Dela-

Big Thicket in Texas is among the national park projects awaiting 
Co11gressio11al approval. The Palmetto-Bald Cypress-Hardwood 
association shown here is one of the picturesque forest commun
ities comprising the Big Thicket. National Park Service Photo. 

ware Water Gap National Recreation Area, Fire Island Na
tional Seashore, and Guadalupe Mountains National Park. 
The $318 million figure does not include another $43 million 
which will probably be necessary to complete Point Reyes 
National Seashore in California. 

In addition, the administration estimates the cost of cur
rently pending proposals which it is supporting at $160 mil
lion. At least $100 million worth of other park projects are 
pending before Congress on which the administration has not 
yet announced its position. Among these various projects 
awaiting Congressional authorization are Apostle Islands, Big 
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Thicket, Channel Islands, Gulf Islands, Kauai, orth Cas
cades, additions to Olympic Park, Redwoods, Sawtooths, and 
Sleeping Bear Dunes. If all of the proposals, both those auth
orized by the 89th Congress and those before the 90th, should 
be regarded as meritorious- and the time is late to rescue 
these endangered pieces of American landscape - as much as 
$62 1 million would be required to buy the land. It is doubtful, 
moreover, that enough money has been included in this total 
to purchase all inholdings (privately owned land) in such al
ready designated national parks as Yosemite, Glacier, Ever
glades, and Grand Teton. 

FROM WH AT SOURCES? 

In view of the magnitude of the funding needed for Federal 
park and open space acquisitions, it is clear that now is the 
time to face up to the need to earmark enough revenues to the 
Land and Water Conservation Fund. Thus, the Sierra Club 
supports earmarking to the Fund all of the revenues proposed 
in both S. 1401 and S. 531. These additional sources of rev
enue would include Federal money derived under the Mineral 
Leasing Act, the Potash Leasing Acts, and the Outer Con
tinental Shelf Lands Act as well as those revenues now re
mitted to the Treasury from timber sales and grazing pro
grams of the Forest Service. Because the revenues accruing 
from some of these programs vary appreciably from year to 
year ( offshore oil revenues have varied between $100 million 
and $600 million per year), it is desirable to include revenues 
from all of them to stabilize the flow of funds. Moreover, the 
Club feels that a basic equity exists in buying new lands 
where scenery will be protected with money gained from 
mining and forestry programs, many of which diminish the 
scenic character of public holdings. By earmarking these 
particular revenues, the public will receive a rough type of 
replacement in kind. 

With the allocation of revenues to the Fund from all of 
these sources, the Sierra Club hopes that no less than $300 
million will be available each year for distribution to Federal 
and State park and recreation agencies. The Interior Depart
ment admits that this amount will be needed in each of the 
next five years to meet an accumulated projected need of $1.S 
billion during the five year period. However, because of de
mands on the national budget for domestic and defense pro
grams, the administration has recommended that a level of 
financing for the next five years be established at $200 mil
lion a year, which is a total for the five years of $1 billion. 
About $80 million annually in new monies would be needed 
to guarantee funding at the $200 million level. The adminis
tration also feels that state needs are no greater than federal 
needs. Therefore, the administration recommends that, instead 
of the former split in Fund money of 39 percent for Federal 
projects and 61 percent to State projects, the split be 50-50 
between Federal and State programs. 

While the Sierra Club approves the suggested 50-50 divi
sion of money on Federal-State projects, the Club urges that 
Congress not accept the Administration's proposed $200 mil-
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lion a year ceiling on the Fund. This level falls short of the 
Interior Department's own estimate of need. 

FOR HOW LO G? 

Several of the augmentation biUs set a five year limit on 
earmarking additional revenues for the Land and Water Con
servation Fund. Over a five year period, funding at the level 
of $300 million will produce $ 7 SO million for Federal use 
under the suggested 50-50 State-Federal allocation. This 
amount would barely meet the projected needs which the 
Interior Department can now foresee during this period. A 
five year limitation on earmarking would not provide leeway 
to plan acquisitions over a longer period of time. Projecting 
over the next 10 years, the D epartment of the Interior fore
sees the need for as much as $1.8 billion in Federal alloca
tions. Funding at the $300 million per year level with a 50-50 
split with the States over a ten year period would produce 
only $1.S billion for Federal use, leaving the Fund still $.3 
billion short. 

In view of the fact that needs can be foreseen over as long 
as a ten year period and that even annual revenues at a $300 
million level will run short of foreseen needs - let alone un
foreseen needs - the Sierra Club strongly recommends that 
no limit be set on the duration of earmarking. Admittedly, the 
greatest challenge will be in the next five year period, and land 
acquisition must move forward vigorously before prices sky
rocket. However, Congress should not limit the opportunity 
for long range park and recreation acquisitions because the 
need for parks will continue to parallel the increasingly ad
verse man-Janel ratio in this country. 

A CHA GE IN F O OPERATION 

Currently, the time lapse between the introduction of a 
park proposal in Congress and the passage of an appropria
tions bill permits land prices to climb due to steadily rising 
land costs and real estate speculation. In his message to Con
gress on Protecting Our 1atural Heritage given January 30, 
J 96 7, President Johnson said: 

We are seriously hampered by rapidly rising land costs when 
we seek new areas for recreation. Average land prices are 
increasing at a rate of almost 10 percent a year. The cost of 
land for recreation is spiraling al a considerably higher rate. 
This diminishes the effectiveness of our program of State 
grants and Federal purchases of land for parks and recrea
tional needs. We must act promptly to assure that we can 
acquire needed recreation lands before the price becomes 
prohibitive. The most effective means of controlling the in
crease in the price of land is to acquire the lands quickly 
after authorization by the Congress. 

Senator Henry Jackson of Washington discussed the time 
lapse problem between land purchase authorization and acqui
sition in greater detail when be introduced his bill (S. 1401) 
to amend the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act. "It 
has been found that the most pronounced increases in the 
value of land occur at about the time of authorization. The 
unique qualities which make lands attractive for setting aside 



as a Federal recreation area also appeal to private investors 
and developers," Senator Jackson said. 

"In analyzing the time lapse at 14 recently authorized Fed
eral recreation areas, it was found that an average of 24.2 
months elapsed between the time the proposal was first intro
duced in Congress and its enactment. An average of 16 
months elapsed from date of enactment to the first appropri
ation for these same areas," he said. 

The Senator outlined a hypothetical case: 

A Federal recreation area at the time it is proposed and intro
duced in Congress has an estimated land acquisition cost of 
$15 million. Two years later, the average time lapse on recent 
authorizations, this hypothetical area is authorized. If recrea
tion lands increase at about l 5 to 20 percent a year, the land 
acquisition cost of that area by the time of authorization has 
risen to somewhere between $18.5 and $21.5 million. After 
that a period of another 16 months goes by before appropri
ations can be made. These 16 months add another $3 to $6 
million. Therefore, instead of the original land cost of $15 
million, the cost has risen during the 3¼ years average length 
of time between introduction of a proposal and the first ap
propriation lo somewhere between $22 to $2 7 million due to 
spiraling prices for recreation lands. This iUustrates the great 
need to provide the Federal agencies with a tool with which to 
keep the public cost of Federal recreation areas to a minimum. 

Thus, in addition to providing for augmentation of the 
Fund, the Senator's bill, S. 1401, provides authority for the 
Secretary of the Interior to enter into contracts for the pur
chase of lands for authorized projects in advance of appropri
ation of purchase monies by Congress. S. 1401 sets three limi
tations on the advance contract authority: ( 1) the authority 
would be limited to the next two years, (2) obligations at any 
one area may not exceed the land acquisition ceiling estab
lished by Congress for that particular area, and ( 3) total 
annual obligations under this authority would be limited to 
$30 million. 

The Sierra Club fully supports the general authorities con
veyed in S. 1401 which allow the Secretary of the Interior 
and others to enter into contractual commitments for purchase 
in advance of appropriations. But, the Club hopes that the 
contractual authority will be renewable for periods of more 
than two years. 

LEASEBACl(.SELLBACK 

Senator Jackson's proposed amendment to the Land and 
Water Conservation Fund would permit the Secretary of the 
Interior to use the leaseback or sellback method of acquiring 
a degree of land control within new units of the National Park 
System. Where it is not necessary for the Federal govern
ment to have full ownership indefinitely, the Sierra Club fa
vors the authorization of sale and lease-back arrangements 
under appropriate protective restrictions. 

Refinancing the Land and Water Conservation Fund is a 
prerequisite to achieving an adequate Redwood National 
Park and to rounding out the ational Park System. With 
the decision on the Fund before Congress in the next two 
months, many conservationists are letting their representa
tives in Congress know how important they feel that deci
sion is. 

Mr. McCloskey is Conservation Director of lite Sierra Club. 
His article is adapted fro1n testimony tltat Ile prese11ted lo the 
Interior Committees of both Houses of Congress. 

The Bulletin reported in February that in reaction 
against a Sierra Club advertisement ( reprinted on 
pages I 2 and 13 of this issue) , President R. B. Pamplin 
of the Georgia-Pacific Corporation threatened to sue 
the club. Pamplin charged " malicious distortion of the 
facts," and referred to "outright lies being spread by 
the club leadership." President \Vayburn replied for 
the club that "in the opinion of our attorneys, your 
statement is libelous per se." Rejecting Pamplin's 
charges as baseless, Wayburn called for a retraction. 
Our understanding is that Georgia-Pacific has indicated 
it will not resume Jogging in the Emerald Mile until 
Congress has made its decision. 

A CTUALLY, WE. CATS 
lJO MA,4.JK/ND A {!,J<E.AT 
SERVICE 1 .f5ATl-l!!v& 
TH~ WAV WE DO. 

WE OO!Jlr POLLU,E 
T#E WAT/El<?WAY5 

DOl:S IT 
LEAVE A RING; 
Al<OUNJJ YOUR 

iDNGU.Ef 

GORDO @ 

WtTJ.I 
INSOL{)5LE 
BUBSJ..E:S 
ANO SUOS. 
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:Boal Reviews. _____________ _ 

MOMENT IN THE SUN : A Dia l Re
port on the Deteriora ting Quality of 
the American Environment. Rober t 
and Leona Train Rienow. The D ial 
Press, New York. 1967. 286 pp. $6.00. 

Anger can often lead to desirable ends 
if the reasons for it are explained and 
understood. Rachel Carson's fame grew 
out of such a work, and her legacy as a 
critic could be a great one. The Rienow's 
book, Moment in tlze Sun, is likewise an 
angry statement, but instead of focusing 
on one aspect of environmental pollution 
it touches on the whole gauntlet of such 
problems. This is certainly not a great 
book, and it dabbles into its subjects 
more than it analyzes or fully explores 
them; perhaps the subtitle of "a report" 
is an apt one. It also occasionally makes 
errors in factual statements, such as 
the claim that federal forests are lands 
which have been "thrown back upon the 
government in 'payment' of delinquent 
taxes," whereas in fact most national for
ests were designated by presidential proc
lamation from lands in the public do
main. Still, what it lacks in precision of 
detail, the book makes up for with en
thusiasm. And it is encouraging to see 
that all problems of deteriorating qual
ities in the American environment are 
tied, in a causal way, to growth of hu
man populations, a fact which conserva
tion-minded people are beginning finally 
to realize. 

The Rienows foresee a future America 
lacking in wildlife wonders, facing water 
shortages in both quantitative and qual
itative terms, and left with overrun recre
ational facilities, all in an over-urbanized 
environment of polluted air and poisoned 
earth. To avoid such a future, the Rie
nows suggest, means taking the necessary 
steps now, involving "a powerful social 
effort," and the "acceptance of a totally 
new code of values" to "bring us into 
equilibrium with our environment." T he 
message is not new, the evidence brought 
forth is not original, and certainly better 
articulations have been written, but as an 
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angry statement it may bring some un
aware persons into more enlightened con
sciousness. 

TOM VALE 

THE WRECK OF THE TORREY 
CANYON. Crispin Gill, Frank Book
er, Tony Soper. Taplinger, N.Y. 128 
pp., illustrated. $5.50. 

This book documents the most dra
matic pollution incident of 196 7, the 
wreck of the American-owned oil tanker 
Torrey Canyon. Crispin Gill, an English 
newspaper editor, gives a "blow by blow" 
account of the event. On March 18, 1967 
this ship, only 57 feet shorter than the 
Queen Elizabeth and with a carrying ca
pacity of 118,000 tons, went aground on 
"The Seven Stones," a treacherous out
cropping of rocks 1 S miles off England's 
coast. Mr. Gill reports on the spread of 
crude oil into the sea and the futile at
tempts to salvage the tanker. 

Frank Booker, another newspaper edi
tor, deals with the presence of oil on the 
beaches. ever in the history of world 
commerce has a nation faced so great a 
pollution problem. "Slicks" of oil 60 
miles long and two feet deep soon cov
ered most of the southeast coast. The 
people were caught unprepared and in
e;,,,'Perienced. T housands pitched in to 
help; it was Britain's largest peacetime 
mobilization of men. Finally, after much 
effort and with the help of 600,000 gal
lons of powerful detergent to emulsify 
the oil, improvements began to show, al
though the detergent itself added to the 
pollution problem. By April 1st most of 
the beaches were declared "clean." 

Author-naturalist Tony Soper tells of 
the devastating effects on the life of the 
sea. Ever since oil replaced steam as fuel 
for ships at the turn of the century, sea
birds have suffered. This time it was dur
ing the peak of their spring migration. 
The affected birds, unable to fly, stumbled 
pathetically ashore by the hundreds, 
where many concerned people set up 
"emergency centers" to treat them. Most 

died. But careful washing, drying with 
towels and placing the birds in warmed 
rooms, saved many. Other creatures
shellfish, mussels, oysters and fish- were 
contaminated by the oil and poisoned by 
the detergents. 

The incident is past now, but how long 
will it be before the ecology of the dam
aged coastline returns to normal? The 
shortsighted practice of offshore dump
ing of waste oil, which has been going on 
for a long time, has already reduced the 
population of many species of birds and 
fish. If man is to feed his own ever-ex
panding population, he will soon have to 
draw even more upon the resources of 
the sea, which are not limitless, and cer
tainly not beyond contamination. T/ze 
Wreck of tlze Torrey Canyon very clearly 
demonstrates this fact. 

J OHN A. GIEGLING 

In early March 1968, two more of the super
tankers went aground and spilled large 
amounts of oil into the ocean: the Liberian 
vessel Ocean Eagle at San Juan, P11erto Rico, 
and the Greek freighter General Colocotronis 
near Nassau, Bahamas. Damage to the ma
ritte ecology and birds in the areas has been 
extensive in both cases; regulations govern
ing international movements of the mper
ta11kers are conflicting at best, and difficult 
to en/ orce.- Eo. 

cLe,tters ___ _ 
A COMPLIME 'T ... 

l\Iy SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS to you 
on the Diamond Jubilee and the splendid 
reporting in the January Bulletin. It was 
an inspiring event to read about and 
warmly sensitive in its reporting. Your 
perceptive tie back to John Muir was 
very welcome to those of us who respect 
him so highly. 

LE:t.iUEL A. GARRISON 

Philadelphia, Pa. 



Why did the Sierra Club Bulletin say: 

"The NATION has been outstanding 

in its coverage of conservation issues" 

? 
• 

"Once it was difficult to travel," says Raymond F. Das
mann (author of THE DESTRUCTION OF CALIFOR

NfA) in the January 29 NATION, " but the journey led to 
places strange and new." Now it's easy to travel-to a 
growing homogenized nowhere. 

We think that the diversity, the sense of newness and dis
covery in our outdoor heritage are vital to American Living 
- that's why you'll find Dasmann's fightjng article in The 
NATION. He points out that the spoiling of our environ

ment can continue not only under single-purpose planning 
but also under current concepts of open-space planning, 
new cities and "enlightened" land-use zoning. 

Answers that now seem radical are called for, he says, 
answers that raise new questions as to the nature of the 
growth process itself. 

" It is no small battle for a minor goal," Dasmann points 
out. "At stake is the right to a rich and diversified Ameri

can environment in which free people can choose their 
own ways of life." 

Perhaps we're tops in conservation simply because we 
recognize it as an issue that matters deeply to all Americans 
in the long run-even those who don't recognize the issue 

today. Conservation is tops with us because it's a vital part 
of the good fight as it's waged in The NATION. 

NATIQ~ 

...... .. . .. , ... 111f#--.. 

_ .. _.,. _____ _ -----.. -----

The NATION, a weekly jour-
nal which has believed for 102 t 
years that informed discourse 
is essential to the quality of 
American life, would be glad 
to welcome you to that dis
course. To join, send in coupon. 

Here are a few other reasons: 
Wendell Berry, in "The Landscaping of Hell," challenges in 
detail the stripminers' "willingness to be subsidized by posterity, 
lo become rich at the world's expense." 

- The NATION, January 24, 1966 
In "Consumers of the River," Berry comes to the defense of the 
natural beauties of the Kentucky River, threatened by the boat
men who come to enjoy it, "in the hope that people will begin 
to come into the countryside with a clearer awareness of why 
they come, of what they need from it and of what they owe it." 

-The NATION, October 17, 1966 
Richard G. Lillard dramatizes " the old idea, now revolutionary 
again, that private ownership of land has narrow limits, that it 
is only a license to use land or water surface," in "The Soil Be
neath the Blacktop." 

-The NATION, February 13, 1967 
Scott Thurber reports that the conservationist is beginning to be 
heard. "More important, he has become effective, and nowhere 
is this change more important than in California, a clearly 
threatened last frontier of outstanding natural environment." 
He spells this out in "Conservation Comes of Age." 

- The NATION, February 27, 1967 

D. B. Luten and Gordon Gould, Jr. mount a massive conceptual 
attack on the grandiose schemes of NAWAPA, which include 
flooding an area the size of Maine. "NAWAPA's thoughtless 
belief that no competition with other resources is involved .. . 
in their forecasts of water need, and . . . their imagination in 
solving the problems of 'use'" are challenged in "Water io a 
Crystal Ball." 

-The NATION, July 31, 1967 

" [t's Getting Noisier," reports Carl Dreher in an article with that 
title, in which he cites opportunities for improvement in the 
unhealthy abuse of our environment by manufactured sound; 
"but in the meantime it's each for himself and the devil deafen 
the hindmost." 

-The NATION, September 18, 1967 
"By licensing private utilities to build nuclear plants oo the 
Columbia, the federal government seems to be abdicating its 
responsibility for the safety and welfare of the environment 
and the fishery resources," says Anthony Netboy in "Nuclear 
Power on Salmon Rivers." He also says what can be done-and 
is being done in other countries. 

- The NATlON, October 9, 1967 

,- But why not find out for 
' yourself? 

I'll do just that, and enclose $ 10 for a year's subscription (48 
issues). I understand you'll send me. free, Raymond F. Das
mann's book, THE DESTRUCTION OF CALIFORNIA. 

Send to: 
The NATION 333 Sixth Avenue, New York, New York 10014 

NAME - ----------------- -
STREET _______ __________ _ 

CITY ________ STAT~---- zrp _ _ _ 
SC I 
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REDWOOD SPLINTER 

I AM A CITY BOY, but I was overwhelmed 
by the Muir Woods. Everyone around 
me was similarly stricken. I hear they 
once grew abundantly over the larger 
part of the continent before the Ice Age ; 
the glaciers should never have come. 
Likewise the lumber companies. 

Here is $3, which is all I can give at 
the present. I will enter Forestry School 
in April, General Hershey be willing, so 
I must save my money. 

Please give Mr. Pamplin a nice big 
redwood splinter for me, where it will do 
the most good. BENEDICT C. CLARK 

Rochester, J.Y. 

DI CONTI UE THE FlREFALL? 

I WOULD LIKE TO URCE the Sierra Club 
and Sierra Club members individually to 
protest the discontinuance of the Firefa11 
at Yosemite ational Park. It seems to 
me that after ninety-seven years, an ac
tivity such as that ceases to be "vaude
villian" (the rationale offered by the Park 
Service), and becomes instead a tradi
tion. I do not disagree with the attempt 
to maintain the natural integrity of Yo
semite, but the efforts of the National 
Park Service seem seriously misdirected 
when they attack such an innocuous and 
pleasant institution as the Firefa11 rather 
than the gift shops and hamburger stands 
which blight the park. Although I real
ize that this problem is very minor com
pared to all the major conservation dis
asters which confront us, nevertheless I 
believe the Firefall to be a tradition 
worth preserving, and I therefore urge 
that appropriate protests be made. 

MRS. TOBY A. YOUNC 
Davis, California 

Tlte club recommends tltat " all attrac
tions in tlte park wltich do not further 
tlte basic purpose of tlte Park Service 
... should be eliminated. Tltis must in
clude such features as the Fire-fall . . " 

A SUGGESTJO 

WALTER SHEPPE has expressed his gen
eral dissatisfaction with the Bulletin in a 
recent letter to the editor. He speaks for 
me also. 

I am 100% behind the club's conser
vation goals, but I am repulsed by the 
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extremely one-sided tone of articles in 
the Bulletin. It would be very useful to 
devote "equal time" to answers from 
various vested interests. They would 
doubtless hang themselves with their own 
words. 

)fore important, the Bulletin should 
rise above this argument and devote at 
least half its pages in each issue to either 
neutral scientific articles aimed at devel
oping member skills in wilderness man
agement and planning or to articles about 
areas. Many wilderness areas in the 
United Stales a re simply unknown to Si
erra Club members. \Vouldn·t you be do
ing a real service to do a series of articles 
systematically concerning all the wilder
ness areas remaining in the U.S.? For 
once, don't just gripe about the immedi
ate threats to the areas. Instead, use 
maps, pictures, and words to give your 
readers a useful summary of each area. 
Over a period of years, including one ar
ticle per issue, you could completely sur
vey the United States. I think this would 
be a truly valuable service. 

LEE H . BOWKER 
Walla Walla, Wash. 

i\lORE COVERAGE 

THE JANUARY 1968 Bulletin contained 
a letter from a Walter Sheppe of Zambia 
asking for more coverage of the technical 
side of wilderness management and con
servation politics. I would like to say I 
feel much the same way as ~Ir. heppe. 
In particular I was quite pleased to see 
the article by Dennis R. Neuzil on the 
"Uses and Abuses of H ighway Benefit-
Cost Analysis." BARRY DAME, J R. 

Epping, N.H . 

SWISS 
ARMY KNIFE 

Classic fa vo ri tc, 
only 3 ½" long 

:0-,;:---11:...~ and possibly the 
finest pocket knife 
ever forged. Contains 
14 accessories for a 

l=,ril!J!:;:'7 lifetime of command
ing _PC:rformance. Bears 
official crest of Swiss 

_,_ _ _, Army. lndestruc11blc. 
Sold by m:111 on 
$-Back Guara ntee 
$14.95. 35c postage 
nnd 5% tax. 2 for 

J . D. BROWNE $28.00. 
Kentfield, Calif. 94904 

Hiking Expeditions 
to Nepal - FALL 196s 

Repeating lasl year's very successful 
trek, plans are now being made for 
three small groups of 15 each to visit 
this fascinating land this coming Octo
ber and ovember. 
GROUP A: Six weeks trip to Mt. E verest 
base and the Sherpa land of Solu Khum
bu. Cost: S 1,850 all inclusive. 
GROUP B: Four weeks trip to West 
Nepal, Annapurna/ Dhaulagiri area, cross
ing the Himalaya. Cost: $1,750 all inclu
~ive. 
GROUP C: Five weeks climbing trek into 
South Annapurna cirque and Dapa col 
north of Dhaulagiri. Cost: $1,800 all in
clusive 
Visit Tokyo-Calcutta-Hong Kong on the 
way. Trips available to anyone in good 
physical co11ditio11 with 0111doors experi
ence and in good health. Bring only per
sonal gear--<1/1 camping equipment and 
arra11geme11ts in Nepal by Col. James 
Roberts. Have the experience of your 
life ... See the people of Nepal, magnifi
cent countryside, and the highest moun
tains 011 earth. Each group lras its own 
leader, Sherpas and porters. 
For brochure, write Leo Le Bon, leader, 
'• Thos. Cook & Son, 404 - 22nd Street, 
Oakland, Calif., 94612. Phone (41S) 
893-3846. 

Spron&. Fall : 
GYPSY TOURS 

Summer, 
MUIR TRAIL 

Fall-Winier : 
RAIL TOURS 

PIEXICD 
IIRIZDftft 

CflblFDRNIII 

GYPSY tours 
lmotor caravan. camping. 

mobile commissary): MUIR 
TRAIL hiking or riding pack 

irips; RAIL tours, Me xico-Ari-
7ona grand canyons: " Leisurely 
Tours," traditional areas; Amer. 
style menus. pure water. 

Ottr /$th ,-~a,! 

Wftl'IPLER fours 
Box 45. Berkeley, Calif. 94701 

PLAN AHEAo 
SEW 

NOW for 
Summer 

KITS-KITS 
• Sleeping Bags 

• Down Jackets 

• Rain Gear 

• Tents 

/or /ree broch11re write: 

FROSTLINE OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT 
Dept. 1 S, Box 1378, Boulder, Colorado 803:>2 
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Pedometer 
How many miles do you walk 
each day? Your Pedometer 
will tell you. Set it 10 your 
stride, clip to your belt, or 
slip in your pocket. Pedome
ter operates on the pendulum 
principle and tallies your 
walking score accurately. 
Rugged precision instrument 
sold by mail on Money 
Back Guarantee. Shipped 
same day. 
$6.98, 2 for $13.50 plus 
25<: postage, 5% tax. 

Bru111-111-l 
Industries 
Industrial Bid~ .. P.O. Box 922, 
Sausalito, California 

GERRY GEAR GOES 
ANYWHERE ... ANY WAY! 
How do you want to go? On loot? On skis? On horse• 
back? On a bicycle? In a canoe' By plane' 
With Gerry Gear the chrnce Is yours We keep you com
fortable anywhere any way 
Our complete line of ultralight outdoor gear includes 
some exciting new products like a Bicycle Pack. a Horse 
Pack and a Tote Box that's adaptable 10 backpacking, 
canoe portaging. or plane 111ps We even have a pack 
for your dog. 
See 11 all at your nearest Gerry dealer Or write direct to 
Colorado Outdoor @ 
Sports Corp .. Dept GERRY ~ 
62 Box 5544. Denver. 
Colo. 80217. ULTRALIG~T GEAR GERRY 

Made 1n the Rock,es by ~pie ""'ho kno-..., the outdoors. 
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HOLDEN VILLAGE 
"A Place Apart" 
Chelan, Washington 

" HOLDEN V ILLAGE IS EX TRAORDINARY" 
- Sunset Magazine, June 1965 

Restore the "Extra" of Wonder and 
Delight to your "Ordinary" Routine. 
$60.00 per week, adult ($28-35, 
child), includes the bus trip 22 miles, 
Lake Chelan. Superb cuisine, excel
lent faculty adult and children, 500 
miles of wilderness trails, two saunas, 
great conversation. For a complete 
vacation write or call Box 1059, 
Chelan, 98816, Tel 817 Chelan. 

Unique Cr ail guides: 

SIERRA NORTH 
SIERRA SOUTH 

Plan next summer now. 
100 detailed trips in each book.. 
$2.H each plus tax. 

Wilderness Press 
2HO Bancroft Wa:i, 
Berkeley. Call(m1ia 9t704 

Let Us Introduce You to a River. 
Every river has its own character. Small ones are gentle and friend
ly. Big ones seem indifferent at first, but show surprising depth to 
their grandeur. Some have a character of suppressed excitement yet 
surprise you at every bend with their sparkle and delight. 

Tell us which character you would like to meet, then come along 
and get to know some rivers with us this year. 

Tours from $44; Stanislo us 

(Colif.), Grand Conyon (A riz.), 

Middle f ork of Salmon ( Idaho), 

Rogue (Oregon), Mexico. Write 

for information. 

NAME HOME PHONE 

AR. T.A I 

ADDRESS OFFICE PHONE 

CITY STATE ZIP 

Tour preferred: 

(AMERICAN RIVER TOURING ASSOCIATION) 
1016 Jackson Street, Oakland, Calif. 94607 
Tel. (415) 451-8040 
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r!Pashi~ J?,eparf; _____ _ by W . Lloyd Tupling 

A SPECIAL CONSERVATION MESSAGE to Congress from Presi
dent Johnson has assigned the nation an awesome task: de
contaminating the environment of a country which is said to 
have " the highest standard of living in the world." 

The President noted that ( 1) perhaps 30 percent of the 
nation's public drinking water systems may fall below Fed
eral standards of purity; (2) air pollution takes an economic 
toll of billions of dollars, menaces health, "stains our cities 
and towns with ugliness, soiling and corroding whatever it 
touches"; ( 3) strip mining has left two million acres sterile 
and destroyed; ( 4) mi)ljons of tons of garbage, old automo
bile hulks, slaughterhouse refuse-enough to fill the Panama 
Canal four times over-mar the landscapes in cities, sub
urbia, and countryside alike; and ( 5) millions of gallons of 
oil and other hazardous substances foul beaches and water
ways. 

Remedies recommended by the President included ( 1) 
$225 million for grants to states and local governments under 
the Clean Water Restoration Act through which waste treat
ment plants are constructed, (2) increased authority for the 
Public Health Service to enforce standards to curb chemical 
contaminants in drinking water, (3) a record $128 million 
appropriation to advance enforcement of the Air Quality 
Control Act, and ( 4) two new laws to deal with other pol
lution problems: the Oil Pollution and Hazardous Substances 
Control Act which would empower the Federal government 
for the first time to clean up oil spills and to levy the cost on 
the pollutor and the Surface Mining Reclamation Act of 1968 
which would permit the Interior Secretary to impose Federal 
standards for land rehab iii tation if states failed to act. 

In addition to new proposals to deal with recurrent prob
lems, the President urged Congressional action this year on 
projects long on the legislative agenda of the Sierra Club. 
In an oblique reference to the Sierra Club's efforts to main
tain a living, free-flowing Colorado through the Grand Can
yon area, Mr. Johnson said, "Proposals affecting the canyons 
and the gorges of this mighty and historic river have been 
the subject of searching national debate. Out of this discus
sion, a plan has evolved that will require no dams on the Col
orado River, preserve its scenic values, and at the same time 
permit the immediate construction of essential water supply 
facilities." 

"Authorization of the Central Arizona Project will accom
plish this," he added. 

"Paramount among our last-chance conservation oppor
tunities is the creation of a Redwood rational Park in North
ern California to preserve the tallest, most ancient sentinels 
of nature on the American continent," the President said. He 
also recommended House action on the Senate-passed bills 
for two major additions to the National Park System- North 
Cascades ational Park in Washington and Apostle I slands 
National Lakeshore in Wisconsin. 

T he scope of the President's message spotlighted the fact 
that we approach the point of no return in preserving the 
pieces of geography that history has allocated us. As a news
paper editorial in the nation's capital declared, "Today's 
frontier is conservation. Our best technology and all our spir
itual strength are called for to save America from the pollu
tion that mars her face, threatens her health, and endangers 
her very future existence." 

Protection for America's rema1mng natural rivers made 
progress during March in the House ational Parks and Rec
reation Subcommittee. Keen interest in the National Scenic 
Rivers System bills introduced by Rep. Wayne Aspinall, 
chairman of the House Interior Committee, and Rep. John 
Saylor, the committee's ranking minority member, bas en
hanced prospects for legislation at this session of Congress. 

The pending bills list varying numbers of rivers for desig
nation in the initial system, including the Rogue in Oregon; 
Rio Grande in New Mexico; Salmon in Idaho; and Selway, 
Loschsa, and Middle Fork tributaries of Clearwater in Idaho. 
Future additions to the system would be proposed by the Sec
retaries of Interior and Agriculture. A significant feature of 
all the bills is the provision to restrict licensing and con
struction of dams in affected river areas. 

"Most of the remaining natural rivers have escaped devel
opment because of their relative isolation from population 
centers," Sierra Club spokesman Robert Waldrop said at the 
subcommittee hearing. " But isolation and location in a park 
or national forest is no guarantee of the perpetuation of their 
natural qualities. Dams, roads, mineral activities, bridges, and 
the like continue to threaten these natural stream areas," he 
said. 

Conservationists are expressing support for the bills in let
ters and statements to Chairman Roy Taylor of the Sub
committee on Parks and Recreation. 




